My daughter Raylee has been dancing at Jo Ann
Warren Studio for ﬁve years. At the beginning of her
ﬁ<h season we decided to join the Performance Plus
Team. During

that season her progress
both physically and mentally was
unlike any season prior to. Ranging from
5yrs old and up these dancers came together and
accomplished something remarkable. Their bonds
grew and they went from being dancers at the same
studio to a family. From music videos, photo shoots,
holiday parGes, convenGons and being invited to
team extra’s these kids did it all. Come Gme for
recital these liKle professionals stepped on stage and
showed how much hard work pays oﬀ. Performance
Plus gave so much more to my daughter than just
local performing opportuniGes, it truly brought her
to the next level.

It was the best decision I

could have made for my daughter’s
future in dance. Now their hard work will
conGnue into Disney 2018! I am forever grateful for
this amazing opportunity that Jo Ann Warren
Studios’ Performance Plus Team has oﬀered to my
daughter.
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PERFORMANCE PLUS
Performance Plus is a well rounded team.

Not only do students learn to perform, but they also
love to train in many different styles of dance ranging
from hip hop, jazz, ballet, tap, tumbling and much
more. Some girls even take additional dance and
music classes in order to keep up with their own will
to succeed.
Dancers learn more than just dance!
In addition to dance, together the team learn more
than just dance skills. The life lessons they will be
taught will follow them forever.

Requirements:
$180/month | 2.5 hours
- Registered in 1 JAWS class
o 1-1.5 hours class of your choice
- Registered in Performance Plus rehearsal and
rotation
o 0.5 hour rehearsal and 0.5 hour
rotational class
-1 performance routine
$75 Performance costume (includes shoes and
poms)
-JAWS Gear (a zip-up jacket) ordering
information available at 1st scheduled rehearsal
-Performances at local parades, sporting events,
community showcases, and JAWS events ages
5-14. You must be enrolled in a Primary I through
Essentials class and available for weekly
Wednesday rehearsals at our Worcester location.

PERFORMANCE PLUS DYNAMITES
Dynamites continued
In addition to performing at local events, a select
group of dancers from the Performance Plus called
the Dynamites, compete at both regional and
national dance competitions and conventions.
The Dynamites are another part of the
Performance Plus dance team. A few advanced
dancers are chosen to be part of the competing
group, Dynamites. They display amazing dance
ability and a dedication to dance along with having a
love for performing. Along with the performances
through Performance Plus, team members are
eligible to perform and compete in local and
national dance conventions and competitions.
Dynamites are a great group of girls!
These girls were selected based on technique and
performance quality, but also in their constant drive
for friendships and teamwork. These girls are
preparing themselves to enter into the JAWS
Performance & Collaborative Teams when they are
ready.

Requirements
$ 270/month | 4.5 hours
-Registered in 1 JAWS class
o 1-1.5 hours class of your choice
-Registered in Performance Plus rehearsal and
rotation
o 0.5 hour rehearsal and 0.5 hour
rotational class
-Registered in Dynamites competition
choreography and rehearsal session
o 0.5 hour choreography/rehearsal session
- Registered in Ballet Essentials
o 1.5 hour technique class
- Competitive routine
- 1 costume same as used for Performance Plus
- Same JAWS gear as used for Performance Plus
$100 Competition Fee ( due at 1st choreography
rehearsal)
-Attend 3 Regional Competitions
-Attend 1 Team Convention
-Attend Summer @ JAWS
-Attend Summer in Disney World, Orlando,
Florida

